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State Associations See New Roles
by Robert Larrance

Community College Association
sponsored a look into the background,
life And tuture of four state associa-
tions. Chairrerso Donald J. Carlyon,
.,rsident of the Michigan association,
.)e_;hh the 2ro4ra-1 by citing tne develop-
-Ae:1[r4 01 the past. five years as "the moss
-iihifi:hAt in cor.Imunit college history."

,;uints Anderson, of N-2w York, called
the first Attempt in this state to form
in assos:iation "A StAte-run brainwashing
session" And noted 1q03 As the year of the
=first soLidiCie,i trustee interest toward
rganization.
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Anderson characterized the Association of
Boards and Councils of the two-year col-
leges of New York as "a sounding board and
reactor to legislature and state univer-
sity hierarchy."

Charles M. Barnes of the Kansas Associa-
tion of Public Community Junior Colleges
described his group as a confederation of
four organizations, including students,
staff., faculty, and administrators, with
a delegate assembly that features four
representatives from each of the 19 state
colleges.
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irticipv'ts in tho workshop on state associations were (from left) R. guinti.s
('b :r1. M. Barnes, Donald Carylon (chairman), High Hammerslag, and

.-;tephn Reid.

,inder a P;0 N,u; York I iw that

1n-s riv haw areas,
in New York is one-third state,

in! -;tndont. However, local hoard
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Meeting throe times a year, the 76 dele-
gates and nine-member board set policy,
with the institutions hearing the cost of
the programs.

Tr..cing the as:,ockition's beginnings from
1922, Barnes cited "increasing pressures
from the passage of the collective bar-

IAW," three ye;.rs ago, as dim-
inishing the strength of the Kansos
Ar;sociAtion.

HA rues , iwe r p i n t ed tit t he eont Ir111inc

(loot ot the organiation. "When the
is -i;oci it ion ':peaks, with one voice repro-
-wnt 40,000 ;t.iilent 111/I 111 titi.iii I o

t 1 II I , t I i t 1 i -;t ens."



Hug's Hammerslag, president of the Illinois

"ommunity College Trustees Association,
credits his organization with serving 90
percent of the state and 95 percent of the
Illinois population with 200,000 students
enrolled.

Following a 1965 law change, Illinois
organized along the line that Kansas
followed, "to discuss mutual problems."
After a 1971 split with teachers and
faculty, members from each college in
Illinois joined together in meetings, now
held once a month.

In addition to the normal organizational
functions, Hammerslag pointed out that
his association has "what we call an
attorney and
Financing for
per district,

what
the

plun

you'd call a lobbyist."
association is at $500
$1.20 per F.T.E.

The power of the Illinois group was ex-
plained by Hammerslag as able to help in
overriding a governor's veto last year.
"We think we work from strength," he
added, "because we're elected."

Stephen Reid, president of the Oregon Com-
munity College Assembly, outlined his
organization's formation from a need to
I/
encokrage le6islation for the common
good," with major thrust toward collect-
.ve bargaining decisions, state funding,
and state versus local control.

Reid's " effective committee" also works
for new ideas in education.

Observing collective bargaining in Oregon,
Reid gave an overview of the presentations
At OCCB Meetings. The "unique provisions"
of the Oreon law allow striking, injunc-
tions on behalf of the boards, and bind-
ing Arbitration a compulsion if an injunc-
tiln is Sought. With such provisions,
Reid sees the OCCB as a necessity.

the nemberi of the different associations
)t-:=red man benefits of having a,,socla-
.i_ni _in the state wiae-lc vel, with ii4mr-
-lerAl t, s.t/in4 "if we bidn't had an
1-4;.) iti,n. ( 'm ,-,nvince.: that lu-al on-
tr woald h.lvo Aimirighed."

lrnr .a .l'e'd the "-ombined approa,h" of
tan with l I l o.r,)ilf-i an ,1 repre-
--;ented it ?rto Ttpr t Llt., is .1 t !if Hi tr)
on 0) ro;t -1 part it; hiVi

r

In response to questions on stimulation of

interest and action on the part of local
trustees in state organizations, Hammer-
slag suggested meetings between population
centers and coordination of trustees prior
to state meetings.

Collective bargaining, another topic, was
discussed by Barnes, who concluded, "the
least effective person to go to the state
legi lature is the paid help (college
president)" and suggested, "the trustees
take the lead when the time comes to put
forward defenses and ideas."

Project Occupation Helpful
by Susan lines

A fatherless 16-yeer-old, 'working as a bus-
boy and living in a dirt f.loor poverty
stricken home,supported himself for two
years until he was able to join the army
and learn a trade. Gene Withrow, director
of Project Occupations at East Center
Junior College, Union, Missouri, and others
involved in this program helped train this
boy so that he could obtain a job.

Withrow drove the boy 16 miles to work and
back every day until he could find suitable
transportation. Such is the dedication of
the people involved in Project Occupations,
a program funded by the federal government
to providr1 training and experience for the
ecolcmically disadvantaged and handicapped.

Withrow explained in the workshop that dis-
advantaged people are trained in a short
time for joi-s that already exist. He com-
mented that "they will do anything that's
moral and legal to help a person find a
job."

When a disadvantaged pc son first comes to
Project Occupations, he fills out an appli-
cation and mast revirn several times to
take standard tests which determine his
interests and capabilities. By repeating
visits to the campus, the sincerity of
wanting a job is tested.

He said that there is a constant inter-
change betweer Project Occupations and
the employers. Employers call requesting
..orkers, and ['reject Occupations Lries to
answer their need quickly. /1/4:-ter a c:111

frcl an employer has been received the
disadvant:wpd person is contacted and



trained, usually within a day.

The training program at Project Occupations
is unique in that it is extremely short,
but. mettods used are progressive and

innovative.

Video tapes, machinus, instructors, and
visual aids are all used to help trait the

new employee. Withrow explained the de-
tailed steps that his staff goes through
to set up a program which usually requires

about 100 hours of planning and wor.

The first step is for the instructor to
'lake an analysis of the task to be learned,

whether it be threading a sewing machine
or cuttine, lace for womeles slips. The

video tape system is then set up at the
actual factory 41.2 an experienced worker
iE filmed doing the task. The instructor
then writes the narration which is put in
very simple language so that it will be

easily understood by all. Manic is added

to the film which is now ready to he shown

to the trainee, who can view it as many

times as he or she wishes.

If the job demands, along with the video

tape a trainee will practice on the actual

machine he or she will be using which has

been donated by various companies. With-

row commented that by training an employee

to thread a sewing machine a company Is

saved three days training, therby making
money for the employer three days

faster.

klth),Igh u?ually trained in only one day,

the time on the machine viewing video

tapes and working with the instructors

gives the trainees the adder. confidence
they need to keep their jobs.

At present. Proj2ct Occupaticos people

are employed in a Sears factory, Meremac

Caverns, a corn cob pipe factory, Wonder-

Main Garment Company, Mid-West Footwear,

Monarch Plastics, ;Ind numerous res:aurarts

and lervic,? stations.

(:iting an example of how fast E.C.J.C.

nove-; in findir people jobs, Withrow

re.'aile4 the restaurant opening up near

tne ,'01ie4e. is staff talked to the

-Nanagemelt, sold them on Project Occupa-

ti.ms, nil befHre the rest:oil-ant opened

16 wer,, tritned, 14 of whom

wore hire t.
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Withrow believes that the main reason the
program is a success is because it is pay-
ing for itself about five times over Last

year Project Occupations took 20 people off

the welfare rolla and placed 180 other
economically disacfrantagPs people. He

stated that if 100 people are taken off the
welfare :olls in a ten-year period, it saves
the tax paying public approximately $1,056.

000.00 in welfare payments. By comparison,
Project Occupations costs about $58,000.00

a year.

Withrow compared this program with another
in the state of Missouri working with
mentally handicapped people. "They had

one million collars to work with and in

one year they placed one person."

Working in this successful, fast-paced pro-
gram, Gene Withrow's motto is "flexible's

not good enough, you have to be fluid,"

which wens to be e" :actly what he and his
staff are.

Volunteer Force and

The Community College

by Robert Larrance

With money from veterans flowing to commun-
ity colleges in the form of tuition and
expanding Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) at many campuses, the armed forces
are becoming more prominent at the two-year

level. Yet another facet, according to
W. Thomas Callahan of the Principal Staff

Operations Research Corporation, Silver
Spring, Maryland, "is the need to know
that the armed services are employers who

are hiring people."

"For people who are trained, the services
have positions as non-commissioned offi-

cers," said Callahan, during his "town
meeting" workshop. "The occupational in-
formation systems of this country know
thing about the armed s,r-rices, and there's

a notion that the services are in some

sort of vague box."

Callahan stressed the idea that the armed

services offer real jobs, that information

on the jc.h. must he passel along b,. com-



amity college advisors, and that while :he
armed services "aren't for everybody,"
th,4 bear looking into.

College natural Into
&chatted Tertthr Reid

by Susan Hines

"Unique ard the only one of its type,"
were the words tee Schroeder, supervisor
of Testing and Education at Burlington
County Community College, New Jersey, used
to describe his college's testing system
in the "First Class Innovation - Burling-
ton County College's Automated Testing
System" workshop.

Schroeder explained that most c,-)mputer
assisted instruction is used for specific
curriculum, but the Burlington system is
set as a general, diverse program, to serve
a varied number of needs, thus making it
truly unique.

Schroeder said ;That the process B.C.C.
completes is to decid: upon certain educa-
tional objectives, implement st .tegies to
Achieve the objectives, evaluate the pro-
cess, and then the feedback to re-
iesig' the objectives and programs. Because
they receive so much statistical information
from their automated testing system, they
are able to obtain much more feedback which
improves and re- improves the objectives.

After the ob;ectives ar! decided upon, he
explained that the instructors make up t?st
questions an({ put them in the computer's
item hank whec,' they are scrambled to make
up sever iI different tests, thus elimlnat-
in4 the possibility of students cheating.
Students then take the test in the testing
enter where it is put through the optical

{icing them immediate feedback on
'o'er ,wrf,rNance. The score is filed in
tho re,ord are the instructor's
r,..-mr!. In this wav, n- humaa handles the
tart ied orr.irs ire kept to a minimum.
;in,e the -;rlidont does 1)t find out (al the
.pt sc inner which qaesions were
mis-4-1, he is )r-el to .e the lastructor

A rtlil rep,,rt t., the f ty out 1 Ines the
it-Idenr's whiff h tb.' -;to-
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dent answered correctly and incorrectly,
the date and the time that the test was
taken, and a variety of other data. This
report is a great tool in he:ping instruc-
tors to evaluate tests, certain questions,
and the objectives, and it also helps him
keep track of his students and find out
exactly where their weaknesses and strong
points lie.

Not only does the system help the instruc-
tor, but it has numerous aavLatages for
the student. No longer must he move at the
same pace as everyone else, nor feel locked
in by certain test dates. Instead, he can
move at his own pace and reduce his anxiety
by knowing that if he fails a test he can
go to his instructor for help, then retake
the test when he feels more confident.

Schroeder said that although some of the
problems such as fees and registration
are yet to be worked out, this truly
unique and innovative testing system has
received favorable feedback :rom both
students and instructors.

Techniques Key MATC
by Robert Larrance

The presentation put together by the
Milwaukee Area Technical College, "Special
Delivery - Milwaukee," flowed in living
color to the background of popular music,
the format that the Milwaukee school has
developed by way of its two educational
television stations.

Serving a viewing public of 1.5 million,
WWI (channel 36) and WMVS (channel 10)
feature 30 educational programs and "attrac-
tive, dynamic, and relevant presentations,"
including "modern math fo.- parents" and
"child psychology."

Students enroll in the course, attend at
home, and then come to the college for
one exam. Instructors are available by
phone, in the program begun in the early
1960's.

The first offering, "Child Psychology,"
drew 171 students, and the multi-visual
program was on its way. 1972-73 courses
drew 1700 enrollees, with percent
completing programs.

h-,baking down the enrollmcnt, hetwetn 60



and 'O percent are persons whc cannot
attend a MATC campus, 20 percent are
Milwaukee atea workers, and the remainder
are regul...a students at the college, pick-
ing up some extra credit or instruction.

As the program progressed in Milwaukee,
the collage began producing the educa-
tional shows. Many of the productions
now offered are required for vocational
and technical diplomas.

Using the "dynamic nature of the me4ia,"
few straight lectures are used in the
instruction. Rather, colorful diagrams
and drawings often tell the story and do
the teaching. An example offered at the
workshop, "Children's Literature,"
explained poetic terms with the subtle
poetry of the video tape.

"Marketing," begins with a basic statement
from the instructor, then switches to films
and still examining, in this case, "middle-
men in marketing." Utilizing a pleasant
folk siner, a song with the lyrics "if
there were a heaven for chain-stores, wc.'d
certa'nly go there when we die," comple-
ments the presentation of the usually
dull topic cf large chain :stores.

Each program is broadcast in the morning
and afternoon with a prime-time repeat on
U.H.F. channel 36.

Television lessons are available at coll-
ege tape centers at one of the four Mil-
waukee campuses. In addition, courses
Aro availible 4t community centers for
students without television.

rol tap. At registration
1:oplishe with only one
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television for authentic "two-way instruc-
tion."

Milwaukee Area Technical College is truly
an institution without walls, where
developments in modern media have allowed
further extension of services to the
community.

Business Method Needed
To Remain In Business

"You'd better run your college like a busi-
ness or you will be out of business," was
the advice given trustees and others by
Dv. Amo De Bernardis, president of Portland
Community College, at one of the opening
meetings of delegates to the Portland
convention of the Association of Community
College Trustees.

The speaker organized Portland Commun-
ity College more than 13 years ago when
colleges of this nature were first author-
ized by the Oregon state legislature and
his seen this institution grow from a few
hundred students to a head count enroll-
ment in excess of 50,000.

"Iet the people know what we are doing,"
said De Bernardis, among reasons offered
to keep the colleges functioning the way
they should and at the same time maintain
support from the constituents.

"The taxpayers are aware that in the last
30 years the cost of education has climbed
fester than the overall cost of living,"
he told his audience.

Among the ways of achie.,ing more effic-
iently operated colleges Pe Rernardifi
li!;ted:

,eep the' .student Attritinn rate as low as
7.),-;.;ible by endle,-;q =;e4ret) to find out why

;,m4) student ire droppil, out per I 1 tin k

1.1.c. It is nut, ;(-)(,(1 for the students or
the col!ee if or,1-,. 7) prcebt of th-
students tre Attaining their goalq;

''.et the m.aximilr. dAily use out of

in! "if yen tee clAs:--,roort; only .0

percent -f eich day you ire sperniing lot

new buildin..,-; which you should not be

spending." Prqwr schedulin4 can rtoul!t
in elAssroom heiti;; used )0 percent or

7.11)re of each day;



Carefully define the golls of your college
and be sure you know where you are supposed
to be going and how you are striving to
attain your goals;

Don't confine learning to the Monday -

Friday schedule. At Portland Comm-
unity College, he said, we are working on
Saturday classes we will begin teach-
ing on Sundays as soon as we make peace
with the church. He cited the ever in-
creasing operations of other business on
Sunday because that is when the customers
want to Jo business;

Develop readable budgets so board members,
administrators, and teachers con readily
see if the money is going where it is sup-
posed to go.

De Bernard is urged setting up a system
for Auditing courses to insure that teach-
ers are teaching what the course descrip-

tions say will be taught. He further
recommends use of teaching aids, the better
use of assistants, establishing programs
so students can study and advance at their
own paces.

Portland Community College originally was
a part of the Portland School District,
but later was made into a large district
encompassing virtually all parts of the
metropolitan area that includes five
counties. At that time, the college board
presente' a realistic tax base proposal
which received the support of the taxpay-
ers and since then PCC has operated on the
revenue available from that and other fix-
ed sources and never has had to go to the
voters for supplemental income. The dis-
trict is debt-free with the revenue raised
from the tax base providing both for cpera-
tional costs and capital improvements.

Community brolvenzent Beneficial College
'oy Susan Hines

"Citizen Involvement in Action" conducted
by C1J,:kamas Community College, Oregon
City, Oregon, WAS chaired by Mary Weiss,
Dean of Community Services/Community Edu-
ition, Bob Ellis, Director of Community

Education, tnd Judy Smith, Coordinator of
Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) as
pinei members who enthusiastically present-
ed L:heir programs for "putting Clackamas
Community College into the community"
and ",meeting the educational and personal
needs the people."

R:WP is )ne program implemented by CCC that
Ho meet the personal needs of many
;enior .itizens nver 60 by encouraging them

sdend their time ind skills in volunteer
,-;ervices. winan-ially, these citizens are
cnoensit-A Hr their work by reimburse-

-4.n! !- )7- tr in-;por t_ICHn aryl meal :ost., as

A', being covered with on-'-.he-job in-
surtnce. At this time, over i7,0 senior
Atie.en-; ire invo..-0,1 in the prow ram.

?-1 f. Ywhc fitg ()f

ird, fk.ri!11 to any citi-
n e'/ r 6: who h.s within the col-

i.ege i Tr, i mrd also entiti
r t ) irtend :thy high

r I icgo it h t it event and
Ir rma r ')W-:i. II presentation.

CCC also offers the "Green Fingers Garden,"
which enables people of all ages, who like
to garden but do not have the space for
that purpose. Water, fertilizer, and some
seed is donated, and there is no restric-
tion on what is planted, with the gardener
assuming full responsibility for his own
plot.

Weiss explained that a career information
trailer is manned during the summer to give
information about CCC and careers. Special
seminars and shows upon request, and com-
munity library cards are other outstanding
programs.

He also discussed a community needs assess-
ment conducted to reassess the public's
needs and CCC's objectives. Done inexpen-
sively but professionally by volunteer
interviewers and master's interns, the
Assessment turned up some surprising needs
and interests which will h-lp to form new
pro..;rams and classes for the community.

Weiss cited criticism CCC received about
the athleti program as an example of how
the college is reassessing the community's
needs and interests. The assessment show-
ed that the «mummity was in favor of
intercollegiate athletics and that CCC had
been listening to a negative vocal minority
in assuming that Lie public was not in
favor of expandi.G. the program.



CCC has clearly put itself into the com-
munity, but Weiss makes it clear that
these programs have some definite rewards
for the college as well. Because of people

using gold cards to attend classes and the
fact that many people involved in RSVP get
to knew the campus and decide to take
classes, CCC's FTE has risen considerably.
Another advantage is that if the people in
the community are getting something out of
the college, they are more likely to vote
yes on budget issues.

New Students Need
New Staff Members

by Robert Larrance

".its' re here to share our views, and to make

vu little bit, "stated Harlan
erns, vire president of the Kansas Asso-
ilticn of Community Colleges, in beginning

Kansas presentation.

),,r further uncle rstanding of the needs

r'w new students of the 70's, the Kan-
ias association, faculty, and students have

sponsored state-wicle seminars.

narlan Stone outlined staff development,
centering upon preservice training for
community college faculty, in-service
tr tining for "everyone from trustees to
men who cut the grass," and the dedica-

tion of the faculty. "Ninety-nine percent
of them want time for new training," he
stated."

Stone- pointed to administrators working
with trustees for new programs and to the
important role of the trustees in saying,
"It's not up to the trustees to say what
we shouli do, but rather asking if we can

10 it."

Now was divided into three groups:

f)rmer high sch()ol teachers, four-year
4rid,Lat,,s, Ind old-time community college

ft,futy, all --)f whom should he male aware
,t; 1-1portnirios for in-servi('o train -

i lay. .'An rind where the bathrooms
t'lemselvo4," 4lid Stone, "hut they

t,) knrw what the community colIge
In io f. it them."
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Stone cautioned trustees "to be sure that
the man is interested in your product

before hiring new faculty members." The

trustees from Colby College offered the
1973-74 goals of his institution for its
board of trustees, which included attend-
ing. three student social events, attending
three athletic events, on-campus visits
with three non-administrative personnel,
and two classroom visitations.

Other Colby goals are visits to the country
commissioners, visits to other community
colleges, promotion of better relations
with endowment associations, regular con-
versations with faculty representatives,
attendance at alumni meetings, and invita-
tions to student senate and student union
members to dinner.

Jane Dunsford of Dodge City Community
College called her institution "the un-
common college, practical in the voca-
tional area, and exciting in the self-
improvement area."

New programs and services are needed for
the student of the 70's and Dodge City has
started a day care service, meeting another
need. Cable television, learning labs,
and a media center are other features of
Mrs. Dunsford's college.

"Haney is really the major factor in com-
munity college development," she said.

Leroy McDowal, of Dodge City, offered his
thoughts presented below.

"My colleagues on the panel have expressed
to you what the staff of the 70's will
evolve from and to. At this time, I would
like to extend to you my theory, or des-
cription, of the student of the 70's, be-
cause I feel this is very important in the

overall scheme of staff development.

"The student of the 70's is and will be
the most perplexing human and education-
al system the United States has ever
encountered. He will be, in many respects,

more mature and knowledgeable than the

individual who attempts to instruct him.
In other respects, this same student will
he no more than an infant that has just
emerged from his mother's womb. This stu-

dent is no longer concerned with the hypo-

thesis of if and when. He is, and always
will he, deeply committed to the why and

how."



"Because of this commitment, the student
of the 70's is interested it an instructor
of truths. He becomes more deeply inter-
ested in a facilitation of knowledge that
will help him to strengthen his strengths,
and build upon his weaknesses.

Partnerships Provide

Dollars, Talent, Manpower
by Ruth Lindemann

Why should community colleges and business
combine to provide educational facilities?
The benefits to both concerns are numerous,
and the students have much to gain by this
partnership.

The panel members demonstrated how to in-
itiate such a program and assure its mu-
tually profitable continuation.

Regrettably, the business world has lacked
an interest in education in the past and
placed education funds and interests low
on its priority list. Therefore, the in-
itiative needs to be taken by administra-
tors to contact the business community
and organized labor to point out the pos-
sible benefits to all concerned by a joint
venture in education. It is clearly up
to the community college level of educa-
tion.to open this channel of communication.

In a re;-ent speech by President Ford in
whi:.h he gave recognition to a greater
need tor coordination between education
trid the working world, he hoped that a pro-
gram be worked out to bring about
much needed c.00peration between business
,ins education. He also mentioned that
perhaps too much emphasis had been placcH
in the past on earning degres and not
enugh on leirnin4 the useful sills that
are neyessary in A modern sociey.

The meTh.inics of settin4 up a joint ven-
ture with husiness were dc-scribed as
follows:

After the' initial contact and agreement to
proepeU the (()7 my colrdinator sets up a
program.

A topical outline is prepared that de-

scribes the benefits for the company, col-
lege, the student, the community, and the
taxpayer.

The college should offer to appoint a lia-
ison person to help with this procedure.

A coordinated work-study program can be
negotiated into a union contract. Often
this is in the form of offering more pay
to a two-year graduate from a community
college connected with training personnel.

The program usually is oriented to young
people who have not been exposed to the
business world and thus offers the student
a wider range of education. It would be
impossible to construct and keep up to
date laboratories for all student inter-
ests. Cooperation with business gives
students laboratory experience which .could
not be available otherwise.

Cooperation with business also puts a wide
range of talent to work for the community
college and keeps education up to de' on
innovations in business, industry, the
ever changing technology, and ideas.

Students are allowed to sample what their
abilities and interests are and test their
potentials. The business and industrial
employers on the other hand have a chance
'J) acquaint themselves with possible fut-
ure ear,oyees. This mutual contact allows
busine a and industrial leaders to pass on
the values necessary to retain our system.

The two national organizations most res-
ponsible for getting a coordinated program
off the ground have been the ACCT and the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce. The chamber of
commerce which is composed of three types
of organizations (local or state chambers,
c-ade association, business firms) has
been instrumental in the programs continu-
ing success.

Business and labor must make needs known
to the educators in order to give job seek-
ers the opportunity to aci,iek! competency
in necessary fields ;Ind thus find employ
ment more readily that will utilize t.eit-
talents.

The college must be ever on the alert for
changing needs of its student body by
modernizing student services, renewing the
faculty as well as trustees and period-
ically reviewing methods of how to



serve an ever increa:Angly °Uhr srndent
body.

In all these matte-.!8 ACCT is acting as a
catakystic forcc 7o widen technical and
finAncial assistance.

If cooperatiLn between business and educa-
tion is to succeed, child care centers will
need to be a vital part of the program.
Both education atIministrators and the busi-
ness community must keep to mind that
their attitude toward the people they serve
is a vital part of education.

There are 1,700 sources for funds in the
federal government, and the thrust of the
government is now to give funds directly
to students to spend at the college of
their choice. There are approxim_,tely $14
million in the Community Services Fund; a
certain amount will be allocated to each
region and must be computed for within
each state.

There alsc is approximately $10.5 million
now in the Cooperative Education Fund, but
the ACCT is concerned with, the fact that
education must take the initiative in con-
taoting the business community to take ad-
vantage of these funds. Bob Young of the
Bank of California mentioned that his bank,
like most banks, has large sources of eco-
nomic information that has not been used
to advantage by educators as research
material, curriculum sources, statistical
information, and for general classroom
use

He reiterated the need for educators to
approach business and use the vast re-
sources available and to expose students
to the business setting in which they
will soon be working.

Another outgrowth of the community college
and business coordination is the prison
program which enables prisoaers to work
for sollege credits. It is used as an
incentive for early parole and even Long
term prisoners can upgrade their jobs
within the prison.

Role Described

by Hal Andrews

The "Trustee's Role in Accreditation" work-
shop was chaired by lean G. Ross, trustee,

9

Montgomery Community College, Rockville,
Maryland, and members of ACCT's Board of
Directors. The presenters for the work-
shop were Portia "Peg" Goode, trustee
Grossmont Community College, El Cajon,
California, and member, ACCT Board of
Directors, and Sedley Stewart,truatee,
Mt. Hood Community College, Gresham, Ore-
gon. Representing the Federation of
Regional Accrediting omission of Higher
Education was Executive Director Robert
Kirkwood.

Kirkwood opened the workshop, speaking on
the role of the Federation of Regional
Accrediting Commissions of Higher Educa-
tion. He stated that in the past trustees
Lave not been fully involved in the accred-
itation process. Even though the trustee
is busy, it is his responsibility to
strengthen his educational institution.
Ways to do this include analyzing the aims
and goals of his school and making sure
everything is being done to increase the
input from the community.

The trustee should utilize the suggestions
of the evaluation team that visits the
college. The key to a better college is
self-study.

Reduction In Force
Problems Discussed

"Reducing tenured faculty from lack of
funds," was the topic of the "Reduction ,,
Force" workshop presented by Grays Harbor
College, Crays Harbor, Washington.

After the war baby boom, a decline tn en-
rollment and F.T.E. funding teas been re-
alized at many community colleges. As a re-
sult, some faculty members must be terminated.

Grays Harbor was t!...! first community col-
lege in Washington faced with the problem.

Administrative and legal considerations led
to the adoption of policies following state
statutes to insure the faculty due process.
A policy was developed for the procedure.

At Grays Harbor, seniority and preserva-
tion of academic programs was a guide.

The problem was described as "a universal
one, "needing a proper system and approach,



taking into mind legal requirements for
success. It was also stressed that data
necessary to support termination are a
must, if the process takes place.
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true interracial town, "where different

cultures are recognized and protected.
"Respect" was the key brought out by the
workshop as well as awareness."

John Y. Chin, (standing) San Francisco Community College District and Jackson R.

Champion, Washington Technical Institute, conducted a workshop entitled "Functioning
with :in Integrated Faculty."

Community Colleges
Improve Race Relation:

by Robert Larrance

Jackson Champion of the Washington Techni-
,7A1 Institute, and John Y. Chin of the San
Francisco Community College District man-
ned the "Functioning with an Integrated
Faculty" workshop.
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Administrators' Salaries
by Ruth Lindemann

"There are only good administrators and
former administrators" was one of the ob-
servations made at this business like
workshop.

The changing image of the college adminis-
trator was explored and it was found that
what is needed in today's changing commun-
ity is a person who can keep up with the
changes. Meeting the needs of the commun-
ity is the college president's key to
success.

Being a good educator (the scholarly,
PhD. type) is no longer enough of a recom-
mendation for a college administrator.
«bit is needed is a good manager with a
business administration background who is
service oriented.

The compensation for this position, which
is in ac t 11,1 I ity not so much a posit ion as

i problem solving job, should he based on
two factor:;: internal equity (a logical
relationship to post t ions) , and z,xternal

accountability to the public which means
p ly shot') d always reflect prformone and
longevity.



College Growth CreatesLegal Woes

The purpose of this workshop was to identify
the variety of sources of potential lia-
bility, briefly call to attention the types
of insurance available, icientify areas of
liability, and discuss "wrongful acts" (an
error or amiss ions" type of insurance) as

one of the current types of coverage.

The basis of the liability program is found
in the trustees comprehensive general lia-
ility type coverage form, and it Was ob-

s,,rved that it usually doesn't cover every-

thin4.

A standard broadening of coverage should
ih.lude hroadening contractual to blanket

idding hoard form property
Int iddin4 personal injury liabil-

ity, which in:hides false arrest,
slinder, defamation of character, un-

lawtal evi,:tion, etc.

"Many trustees, now more than ever, are
taming to attorns for advice," said

Di.20z,e'4, Charles County Community

Mary land, in opening the special

:riveting n college attorneys.

Citirt4 he !oh of trustees and becoming
more ompLeA, Di. ,:,es introduced Richard J.
Frankie, professor of Elocation at George
41;hih,,,too University ind the author of

Thalior Giile4es in; the Court" and many
,thr w-rk4 .i,In.erned with the law and

with i I.. 1;i-iiIrlA case in the

t'. It -.)71munity collegeg le4a1-

-4ui,er high s-ho,ls," Frankie dig-

r';,. we ilth recent litiation

r )71 ;
r cutest ions of tenure

reuewil, In the past two

ieirs !ihre have hee -)0 such cases.

rnry if the recent -vies have involved

mmanir., .ollege poliy making, and fin-

-.., ,,n l'. three have been collec-

'ive i ni;12 -Ntt ter

`4)sger ,

711111111 i

itt,,rney from Portland, (re-

.r is ua ';'i' it thing as

itw." The panel member

went on to point out that all phases of
law ir7olve the community college, includ-
ing matters of the environment, insurance,
labor relations, and real estate.

Musser foresees the future as "a period of

ware litigation."

Many questions and a lively audience lent
themselves to a productive discussion
period.

The Higher Education Immunity Act of
Washington was discussed by Steve Milam,
Assistant Attorney General of Washington.
It was pointed out that in Milam's state
the Attorr "v General may defend a community
college it the action at question is judg-
ed as being in good faith. Losses result-

ing from the litigation are absorbed by
the state tort claim fund, and the defense
costs are charged back to the college.

Cases of differential tuition were dis-
cussed, with particualr reference to Colo-
rado where a residency requirement was
retained with enrollment in an institution
constituting residency. In Washington,

it was revealed that the courts upheld a
12-month residency requirement, while in
Oregon it was pointed out that as long as
a precedure exists to obtain residency,
residency requirements for college tuition

are legal.

A question was raised in regard to with-
holding transcripts as a lever for ex-
tracting monies owed an institution. A

recent case ruled that the college may not
legally do so.

In the area of contract termination, it
Was pointed out that in order to terminate

it must be shown that society will benefit
mare than the individual concerned. Al-

though no real statutory system exists,
Masser pointed to a developing common law.

Frankie listed several individual cases,
including one in which a teacher charged
that night class assignments were designed
to restrict his night-time activities. It
was pointed out that in this case, and many



others, administrative action avoid
litigation.

"Initiative to prevent a lawsuit," on the
part of trustees, and administrative per-
sonnel was stressed as an important key
and came as a lesson of the workshop.

"I think that the exchange of information
and ideas can be a great aid," commented
Frankie.

Equality Between Sexes

Aired at Convention
by Susan Hines

"Equality 3etween the Sexes," chaired by
Eleanore Nettle, trustee of San Mateo
Community College, San Mateo, California,
And presented by Jeanette Poore and Mar-
liina Kiner, covered both the practical
and legal issues involved in sex discrimi-
lition on community college campuses.

Ms. Poore, president of Everett Community
klollege, Ever tt, Washington, and one of
iik .iomen community college presidents in
th. United tAtcS, talked about discriml-
litLn i4ainst women in all segments of
educar_ion. M. a lawyer and dir-
e for >i the tit f ice .)t Civil Rights, Dep-
ir tmunt HCA' th, Education and Welfare,
iismIsel legal ispects of sex discrimi-
nati i11 h.' cll.,. itional institutions that
re: ei v. federal aLI, which her office

(:)ex AL rimination is
illegal h./ 7itle lX or the Education Amend-
nenti 115:.1

Ms. Piot..., wh) ipoke first, said that for
wo-nAn r 0:4ful she "had to look

like a id';, think like A man, And work
: ik i 1)4.

rev! .we! the Eln, at tonal ;mend-

,,p1. tin... I t. 'oat il*Ar 1 1 he
,, I r:Ir -1.;t1 rlo t ry tit he 1 p refine

-, r h i es--; has t iktl p I ace ,

: t,) P s t
r s edure may he a(-cf):.Th-

;.!le

1 : ' > r t rtis tee s 117i n s-
r r a! ,r r ;Jahn #.:( i

ti i thr Ire the r)t!, -
! r. t: I .; 1 i r. f ro." ";.le ire

P ., 7,11, r.. milt wcIrrien
Ind mirtiri t ls," sm., said.

She cited the case of a medical school in

Seattle, Washington, that is in the process
of litigation because they allegedly dis-
criminated against women. The court sub-
poenaed their admission records and found
comments on women applicants such as "she's
mousy" or "she's very good looking."

Ms. Poore believes that community colleges
are sincere in wanting to comply with the
new rules.

Other facets of sex discrimination mention-
ed were the need for maternity leave for
men and equal retirement and fringe bene-
fits for women.

One of the problems Ms. Poore discussed
was the fact that anyone can file a sex
discrimination complaint, whether there
are any grounds for the complaint or not.
One of the first steps the person takes is
to go to the press. After the story hits
the papers, she explained, "we are fre-
quently judged guilty from the start and
have to prove our innocence."

Ms. Kinder discussed, in depth, the pro-
visions of Title IX of the amendments which
cover admissions, treatment of students,
and employment.

In explaining admissions, she said that if
admission quotas for men and women are set
up, they must be eliminated. If there has
been discrimination in the past, then
active recruitment must take place to make
up for the minority.

Discussing treatment of students, Ms.
Kinder said that athle:ics is one of HEW's
biggest problems. There is much disagree-
ment as to how far equality should go in
this area. As the amendment reads now, a
school cannot segregate on the basis of
sex, except in competitive sports. How-
ever, in intramural sports and physical
education classes there cannot he any dis-
crimination.

In reviewing sex discrimination in employ-
ment, she cited the example of her office
investigated several years ago when a wom-
an faculty member, teaching a traditionally
male department, filed a complaint because
she Aid not receive tenure. After invest-
igating, HEW oind that the instructor
had more degrees than her male colleagues
And was an excellent teacher. According

to the head of the department, "she was too
14.,,ressi ye. in a man i It would be all right

- 12
.



but she's gat to go."

Pb . Kinder said that the University of
Washington is in the process of being in-
vestigated for sex discrimination and HEW
has threatened to withhold the school's
federal funds unless the University of
Washington comes up with a suitable plan
to end the discrimination.

,he said that when an institution fails
to .7omplv with the new rules it is possible

that the trustees could end up in jail.

Inc trut:tee in the audience asked Ms. Kin-
1..r it she would be kept busy investigat-
kue, IJrget histitutious and complaints or
that there wouldn't be time to investigate
th smaller 45ommunity colleges. She an-
swred, "that's hard to say. We have a
w,ct plan. Complaints do have a big part
in it, but we have A mandate to do large
and small privite investigations. We do

tr t.) do i mixture of investigations."

in wJler person WAS concerned with the back-

.r-und the HE investigators. Ms. Kin-

dr sai.1 the investiAltors have varied back-
4uch sa law, nealth, construction,

ind end that each person is
issined investigations relating to their
>w-t pirticular field.

laa4hter dis emitted from the audience
when one man isked Ks. Poore how he ,:!ould

.;et niternity leave. She replied, "why
don't you (Ist 40 ask for it."

Staff Evaluation Vital

1')1 :Andemann

, rte ir0 for how much are the staff and

7'.17';47_t.!0-1 )t 1 ommunity votrntlhle

)r stad,rnt and telcher activities that are
)nne-t,.!1 with the school but not i part of

rul tr .urri-ulum?

itt)!mpt to over the wido variety
Hoit:10714, presented t' the panel the

:1-;user; were mostly .,,eneral and applicable

H )1 le 0,es nationwide.

-)vor.d iome of the following:

-;tudent o.tivities and elebs

K114 It ficalty salary increases

It is not possible for most colleges to
recognize All factions, organizations, etc.
because of limited faculty time and coll-
ege funds.

Professional evaluation is necessary to
decide salary increase issue.

More Labor Relation
Changes Anticipated
Anyone on a college board who does not
realize the change in labor relations and
that more changes are coming is in for a
rude awakening, Charles Green of the Mus-
kegon, Michigan Community College told a
workshop group on the impact of negotia-
tions on instututional management in the
closing day of the Portland, Oregon con-
vention.

That labor negotiations and problems are
wi:h the college program appeared to be
accepted by all present at the workshop,
and the questions arising showed concern
about faculty and staff drifting into the
labor union type of negotiations.

"Where does the student profit in this?"
one trustee asked.

"He doesu't," the speaker replied.

The trustees attending this meeting were
told to have a philosophy in mind; decide
what you are going to do, basically, when
you go to the bargaining table.

A bnrraining team representative of insti-
tational management is desirable, but
those t the meeting were told to have a
team whose members are dependable and truth-
ful and if you do not have that fire the
members.

It was pointed out that there are dangers
of some members dealing on the side with
cation negotiators.

"The bargaining team must maiotain tredi-
bility, trust the administrator, and back
him up as negotiations progress.

Among the basic procedures to follow as
advanced at the session were:

Be aware of what is being paid for similar
positions elsewhere in the area;



Look at what you paid staff and faculty
members rather than the pay schedule;

Realize that there are dangers in consider-
ing the cost of living;

Realize that a bdard member on a negotia-
tion team must be cautious at all times,
as a word from him can be interpreted as
A board policy and that other board mem-
bers can be put on the spot;

Realize that there are times when it might
be advisable to hire an outside profes-
sional.

It was brought out that thee are dangers
in putting a dean or a department chair-
man on the negotiation team. The college
business manager, personnel manager, and
curriculum directors ace likely candidates
for negotiation teams.

Speakers brought out the fact that it was
most important that credibility be main-
tained at all times and that negotiation
teams should avoid making snap judgments.
Instead members initially should take
problems under advisement and go back to
their hoards for consultation.

the uniJns Jo that, it was said by those
experienced in the field, and they consult
with their exeutives or membership before
makin4 final

Bargaining Roles Listed
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tract agreement, they must clearly take the
1,.ad in preparing a orderly and equitable
nigotiation. The board must provide the
directi.on to guide the negotiating team.

The results of collective bargaining can
have wide ranging results, affecting bud-
get as well as the quality of education
in the college. The board must keep in
mind that it is an adversary relationship
and not a "kofiee-klatch."

The board and the president need to be in
close contact. The president, who should
be on the board team, needs to be consulted
about past problems, but he or she as well
as any board member should never do the
negotiating. Board members and ccllege
presidents are susceptible to public preo-
sure and lose their effectiveness at the
bargaining table. Occasionally when presi-
dents are used as negotiators, it will under-
mine the effectiveness of the college
administrator.

The following lists briefly some of the pro-
cedures that will help the trustees to deal
effectively with collective bargaining:

1. Recognize grievances and legal respons-
ibility; grievance procedure should be
studied.

2. Be familiar with terms such as: impasse
mediator, arbitrator, strategies, im-
plementation of contract. Firm lan-
guage in the contract is vital.

3. Who will be included in the bargairing
unit - faculty, office staff, etc.?

4. Get expert help; read information and
contract procedures.

5. Pick a chief negotiator and supply that
person with a policy that is set by
t'..! board.

b. Decide on the scope of the negotiations;
will they include working conditions or
he limited to one or two items, budget,
etc

7. The smaller the number on the negotiat-
ing team the Netter (each side selects
the number of their team independently).

S. Regulate the progress but give the team
i free hand to sit out decisions pre-
viously made by the board.

9. Time scheduling for negotiations can
be useful by delaying the strike to a
time when it will cause the least

14 -



harm to the students.

10. Check 0V: items; if only one patty
gets concession, the other party
should oe benefiting also.

11. The attitude of the hoard is vital
because education is usually it the

political arena; faculaes have
learned to use this political arena
to their advantage.

12. Meyer pay more to end a strike than
you would have paid to avert a strike;
credibility is undermined when this
procedure is not followed.

There is a push by the students to be a
part of the negotiations. There it, a grow-

ing awareness by students of their involve -
ment in the decisions made by college ad-
ministrations, and they are also concerned

c)nsumers. If a strike occurs they,
is ter all, are the ones who suffer most.

in case )f a lengthy strike, efforts should
he made to he1p them to enroll in neighbor-
ing colleees. But the hoard and administra-
tion must keep in mind that the student
interest in the college is transitory and
that their temporary interest must not
influence decisions that will affect the
college for long periods of time.

The board must also keep in mind that some
colleges are picked as target areas for
unionizations, strikes or other labor move-
mnts, regardless of what they do to avoid

such action. A strike does not necessarily
mean that there are legitimate grievances-
low pay, unattractive working conditions,
teireasonable demands on faculty time, etc.
-rather striking seems to have become a
status sylihol; me ins of gaining recog-

nition.

Recently the pist president of the NEA
pr-2iicted i na:lonwido union by 1980, mak-

ing p-ssihle i nitionwile strike. This

Mange the functions and

1?-nent if ,)mmunitv olleAes as well

is In the whole country ind have

vast no:iti .11 implications. one ramifi-

it;on -)uli mein phasing out the local

)1r.1 of trustees which would lack the

power needed t.) led with a statewide or

nittonwile with such power there

will be coercion and even now coercion
must be faced with a quiet, firm refusal

to be coerced.

'eft, System Adrited
MP Eiretwtirer

Most important to the search and selection
of a new chief executive is an understand-
ing and agreement within the board regard-
ing the role, the duties, and responsibil-
ities of the superintendent. Such under-

standings and agreement underlies an ex-
pression of the kind of person wanted for

an executive position.

In practice, every chief executive's job
is different, and the difference should
be recognized because of differences be-
tween communities and the different parties

concerned within the community college.

Some form of rating system should be used
with evaluation criteria to aid in a con-
sistent system of decision making when
reviewing candidates.

A timetable should be set up, it only
tentative, so that the board may make the
best use of its time in this process.
Haste should be avoided.

Basically. the board should be heavily in-
volved in the search and selection of a
president, if only because the board is
legally the hiring authority, and should
know best what the job requires.

When a board doesn't have the time or fac-
ilities to perform the job, help must be
called in, usually in the form of a paid

consultant. Further help may be realized
in the form of special committees.

Action through committee may also he useful
early on in the procedure to formulate,
position announcements, evaluation riter-
ia, and a rating system for candidates,
although this method may result in serious
regrets for the hoard in the years that
follow,

The job does belong, to thy: hoard, and they

should do it.



41ternetes afefferted In Agreement Worts
by Robert Lsrrance

James H. Hinson, president, DeKalb Community
College, Georgia; hosted a sp'cial work-
Rhop on alternatives to collective bargaiu-
ing on the final day of the convention.

Hinson stated that several years ago at an
ACCT convention in Denver he ha,: debated a
union organizer who at the time %/kis "a hard
aan to find ' Now, with the growth of Un-
lonism on community colleg, campuses, Hin-
son still firmly believes tha": collective
bargaining is not inevitable in all schools
and speaks to that ,!Ifect.

Nationwide there are 3,986 negotiated con-
tra,.ts with 10 states engaging in one form
of bargaining or another. "Twelve states,"
slid Hinson, "have 3,14) cif the negotiated
contacts." In 1970 only 58 contracts
were negotiated.

"The steam roller has begun to move," said
Hinson, "nut it hasn't overrun all of us
yet " Hinson cite,! some industries that
flourish wIt-)ut unions, specifically
Delza Air (dus.

MV-; icterized the current genera-
ti )11 of trustees as the ones who must find
th so! ut tor s. seek trut."1 through

re 1p," he ;a in,i we must he a model.
I' at ion ,annot assume this posture,
then 7..mo m

that 77)1 Lye bargaining
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promise," according to Hinson. The thrust
of this method is to limit the agreement's
scope, perhaps by keeping college policy
decisions out of the mntter, and obtaining
a "post-agreement procedure," that pro-
tects the public through the funding pro-
cess.

"Substitutions that fall short," was termed
"a slow dovn procedi:re." The idea here is
to use meetings and conferences as a pre-
lude to ultimate collective bargaining.

"Transferring the authority to another
power," was termed "the surrender approach,"
that Hinson feels arises from the belief
that statewide bargainis4 may be more suc-
cessful than local decision making. Hinson
expressed fear dat this method reduces
the importance of local boards.

"The educational team approach is what I
believe to be possible if you're in one of
those places that still has time," stated
Hinson. However, this method requires re-
spect for different college groups and
faculty work in student affairs.

Hinson see.'' the final method as the best
in accordance with what education should
be. 'Collective bargaining is alien to

what tym talk about as being the best in
education (i.e. attention),"
he said. "Education is a different type
of enterprise."

Citing the problems of collective bargain-
ing, Hinson described the tendency "not to
stop, and all to fall before it."

Questioning the reasons behind unions, he
said, "what have we done that causes peo-
ple to organize to bring us into submission?
They' re lust trading ''ne mister for another."

i!I n son described the "ell t imate picture" of
unionism "violence of picket lines and
inot her task master for teachers, not
ini t 1.1 I I v dedicated interests of educa-
t jr)rl."

Iii '1';s i DeKalh, Hinson lauded "frank
discussions for al I col lege groups," as

way to avoid bargaining,. In addl. t Ion,

At hud4et making time all parties aro



asked chat they'll need for the next year,
and when the resources are divided, the
discussions beforehand lead ta 'hiring.
iniiut is stressed at DeKalb.

"The keg," said Hinson, "is to be sincere
and honest and to ask for input."

Questioning of the speaker raised the idea
of the college president's role in bargain-
ing. "The president cannot be the darling
of the board," said Hinson. "He must play
the nidillemati role."

Jn the question of secrecy in negotiations,
Hinson stressed the importance of open
meetings And pre-established routes of in-
formation to meetings.

Although James Hinson feels that unions
nay be useful if they avoid abuses of
power, be still feels that there is a way

...ommmity colleges without them.

Palo Alto Retirement
Plan Brings Savings

"We're not trying to get rid of deadwood."
These were the words of Harold T. Santee at
the openinA of the Early Retirement Incen-
tive Program workshop. Santee, superinten-
lent of Palo Alto Unified School District,
lh, Alto, California, explained the early

retirement incentive program that is being
operated in Palo Alto.

After ten years of full-time satisfactory
service in the Palo Alto Unified School
District And reaching the ago of 50, an
employee is eliiible for this program.
Persons opting for this program are re-
quired to serve 30 school days each year
it activities or services and at times
pstablished by the district in consultation
with the employee.

Persons in this program are assured of
mnoal renewal for the full length of the
Jptlon selected or age 65, whichever comes
first. They no longer are regular employ-
ee-; of- th distri-t. The maximum allow-
able earnings for a retired employee is

The listrict provides fringe benefits while
the OMpillp'e prti[ipAtes in the program
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which keeps "new blood" steadily flowing

into the district. Senior teachers nave
spare time knd teach part -ties.

The Palo Alto program has been renewed for
another year after saving the district
$16,000. But the program directors are
quick to admit this year's surplus may bo!
next yest's deficit.

Citizen Involvement Seen

Adding Many Benefits
by Ruth Lindemann

From the first few statements of the panel
and those in attendance it was concluded
that community involvement is necessary
and desirable. The meeting room,lined with
posters listing the countless concerns of
those involved with the community college
from student to trustee seemed to bulge
with the ideas presented for furthering
that involvement.

The least of the problems is getting peo-
ple involved in starting a ncw institution.
While the feeling crisis exists and the com-
munity is in the throes of building a brand
new, much needed facility, community sup-
port and interest are high. The real dan-
ger comes when the crisis is over, the
buildings are up, and the school is func-
tioning. The community has a tendency to
sit back and lose interest, it was pointed
out.

The community college is visible and vul-
nerable, more so than the four-year school
with its closed and often inaccessible camr
pus, to critical evaluation and must strive
to meet the needs of the community and to
involve the community in meeting the needs
of the college.

The administration needs flexible guide-
lines to decide what the school is going
to do and for whom and how it will be done.
Flexibility is necessary, because the edu-
cation process should be oriented to the
community whichit serves and change with
the changing needs of the community. Wide
community representation is necessary to
establish realistic guidelines.

The president's role is a key to community
relations. The office should not feel
threatened by bo,rd or community pressure,



and the president must be willing to guide
not dictate.

When a college adenistration 1.6 sensitive
to community needs and sincere is its
objectives, the community will respond
with support

When contact is lost with the causnuity,
individuals feel alienated. They feel
Shut out of the decision making process,

BLS1 artMAW
and the college loses support. Poeple need
to feel that their ideas and suggestions
are being crnsidered and accepted. A very
important point is to find a way for cosy
plaints to be voiced. The workshop brought
out that :t is vital to involve not only
supporter; but those with negative feelings
and to gi v them opportunities to be
involved in a constructive manner.

r

Wallace 011ila, Jackson, Michigan Community College, reviews values of Senior
Citizen programs at Portland, Oregon, Convention.

acezior Cie/sear *feel Improvement
by Ruth Lindemann

Interview: Wallace 011ila, Dean of Corry
:enmity Services, Jackson Community College,
Jackson, Mich.

Mr. Wallice 011ila, one of the panel mem-
bers for the workshop on "Programs for the
Senior Citizen," said that a growing number
of persons of retirement age are taking
HIsses It ..70mmunity colleges.

"lobs ire not the only objective of people
who ittend school," 011ila explained. The
relsons that many senior citizens enroll in
college differ from those of younger, job
oriented persons. Older persons are seek-
ing to upgrade their lives by exposing
th,,mS01103 rm enriching cultural experiences

r_o ope with a swiftly
C./ .

"fn hing nut to the senior citizen the
,_olle-eA, fulfills its objective

r provile olucition for the tor.11 commun-
i(r," 4'1.
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Oregon Governor Lauds Community Colleges
;) .

;r!.on's p,Dular ind widely quoted governor, credited Community Colleges
1:1 nn2trtlioled contribution sin:e the beginning of free education when

(if Community College Trustees Convention
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strike.

"Even if legislatures deny the right of
civil servants to bargain collectively and
to strike, I think .that some day the courts
will insist the public employees - just
like women - cannot be discriminated again-
st," he continued. "They cannot be held
in permanent second class citizenship."

"When you come down to it, you have to
recognize that teachers aren't overpaid.
And there is more of a possibility that
they will be underpaid if they are denied
the right to bargain."

Local control of community colleges was
supported by Governor McCall, and he added
that there was strength in the community
college movement in having financial sup-
port flowing to at least some extent from

ptIperty taxes.

":t is my own feeling that communit;, col-
trustees ought to be loca117 elected,"

.0vernor McCall continued. "I know of at
letst one state where they are appointed
by the governor. Community colleges --
And Ill other schools -- need some guide-
lines from the legislature and some uni-
:*Irm regulttions from the state board of
oducition, but it always has been my opin-
ion that the people of the community know
more about what they want and how they
want to get it than anybody sitting in a
state cipitol."

Oregonians also reject "big-brotherism"
the governor added. "Our legislature and
state board of education actively pursue
the notion that they must keep their hands
)!-f rh locll 4,7hools As much as possible.

rho legiiture has even adopted a state-
nunt !tit otIouriges locA 1 in i tiative and

i

-;.,f r p.,ssi'Dl, we also try to
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according to Governor McCall, is whether
students ought to be represented on state
boards of education or higher education.

"Oregon hasn't totally resolved it, but we
have leaned pretty far forward."

In trying to add students to your board,
you will almost invariably be confronted
with the notion that if the students are
represented, then the faculty also must
be, he continued, but added that that
doesn't necessarily follow, saying that
faculty members provide the services; they
are not the consumers of it.

"1y putting students on our state boards
and coordinating councils, we simply are
recognizing the right of consumers to be
represented."

The governor sa_ .e could imagine few
circumstances in wh_ a school board
should close its doors to the public.

"If the people are convinced that its right
to know is protected, you will have their
confidence," he said. "Just one secret
meeting on a matter that is obviously of
public interest can destroy in a minute
what it took years to build."

Governor McCall lauded the particular
strength of community colleges across the
nation and because they are tailorable.
If there is a shortage of skilled workers
in a particular field, a community college
can gear up right now to provide the
required training.

"But whatever you do toward resolving the
problem of making accessible all the edu-
cation Americans are entitled to, please
don't forget the value of requiring your
students to contribute toward tuition.
When students are seeking education beyond
what's guaranteed, it's important that
they make an investment in the success of
the schools they attend," the governor con-
tinued. "Even a small investment enhances
their interest And lets them have a real
';Hite' in socity's efforts to provide in-
dividuals with the tools for personal
Achievement."

"I say this even though my gut inclination
twors a basir education entitlement of K
through 14."



Collective Bargaining
BEST Ct4Itin!!!!la

in the eyes of the public.

students, is made to look irresponsible

Sometimes the effectiveness of the board
is undermined by teacher members who re-
veal board strategy to the unions. It is

imperative that the board be composed of
persons who do not serve private interests.
"Teachers unions, despite claims of 'strik-
ing for better education' are only concer-
ned with what can be gained for the mem-
bers," Potter warned.

The public must be alerted to union strate-
gy that seeks to undermine public confi-

dence in the board.

Seen Expanding
by Ruth Lindemann

Collective bargaining laws are not in
r.,r:e in ft least 20 states, and the
treni is rising. Mese laws require
tinLm re,.0,;nition and negotiation with
a duly elected body. Delays are useful
for the ho and of trustees, but unions usu-
ally push for elections to avoid delays.

Once negotiations have been agreed upon,
the union will generally comply with
employer preference as to whom and what
areas will be included in the collective
bargaining unit.

r
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It is best for the board facing collective
bargaining, and every school board is pre-
dicted to be meeting that issue in the
future, to retain an attorney who ia a

:n!Hrmation on virtually any subject pertaining to Community Colleges could be

).7)taine ar the Portland, Oregon, Convention.
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specialist in labor law and experienced in
representing public employers.

Regional Approach Aids Financing

N. Dean Evans Interview

iecause of the cost of most technical

program, which are the backbone of the

,,,)77munity colle'...c program the regional



approach has been found effective in some
states, especially those with high popula-
tion density.

Cooperation in regionalizing expensive pro-
grams has been successful in the New Jersey
area where Evans is employed. He explained
that students of one district who wish to
take a course which is being taught in a
neighboring district but not in their own
are allowed to attend the neighboring
school on what is called a chargeback sys-
tem. A reciprocal certificate is given to
the student which makes him eligible to
attend the out-of-district school at in-
district costs to the student.

Evans was full of praise for ACCT, which
has done much to educate trustees and
familiarize them with legislative channels,
acts as a lobby for legislation sympathe-
tic towards community colleges, and in
general helps trustees to fulfill their
roles as direct representatives of the
taxpayers.

The trustees for a college should be very
careful to select a president who will
serve them and the students well, was one
of the suggestions that N. Dean Evans,
president of New Jersey Community College,
made while discussing the relationship
that exists between the board and the
college administrator. That relationship
determines the policy of the administratiol.
for operation of the college and the role
of the president.

The trustees and college president should
agree from the start on the extent of the
job and formulate a hiring policy that is
acceptable to all. Once these factors have
been worked out and clearly understood,
Evins advised that the board should allow
the president to select the faculty be
cause it is the president who takes re-
sponsibility for the educational program
of the school.

Iaturally there should also be agreement
on salary schedules. Evans pointed out
that this policy would vary from state to
state because th.--e schedules depend on
the pattern of state funding, amount of
campuses -overed by college, and the
hours work required of each employee.
the trend, fcreseen by Evans, is toward
more -enrrali7ation of education boards.

"contrary to common belief, broader based
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taxes do not necessarily mean loss of
local control," Evans added. However, be-
cause of the much improved methods of com-
munication and transportation, it is be-
coming easier and sometimes more efficient
for fewer people to serve larger and larger
areas.

In most states there is mutual recognition
of state and local control and this is
vital to keep the system in balance.

Identifying Community Needs Vital
by Susan Hines

In the workshop on "Community Needs - How
Do We Identify Them," the president of
Florida Junior College, Ben Wygal said that
the leadership of the college has "realiz-
ed the significance of developing a sen-
sitive and listening ear to the community's
needs as an essential aspect of program
development."

In addition to first hand information, FJC
uses inquiries from potential students,
close communication with community agen-
cies, lay advisory committees, and a var-
iety of surveys to develop a sensitive ear
to community needs. But, according to Wy-
gal, the most valuable tool of all has been
a community needs assessment, which FJC
took last fall.

He compared the process of taking the
assessment with fishing. A person can fish
without really knowing anything about the
different kinds of fish. With a community
college, there is a definite need to study
the population, to see what the community
college needs are, and how the public per-
ceives the community college.

In explaining the steps FJC took in taking
the needs assessment, Wygal said that the
school developed the survey instrument,
employed personnel, printed survey material,
took the sample, and then analyzed the
contents.

Students were used to conduct 867 interviews
with members of the community. The ques-
tionnaire used had 77 questions which the
people rarely refused to answer.

FJC found, by means of this survey, that
the people wanted more vocational educa-
tion which has since been expanded at the
college.



It was also discovered that only five to
six percent felt FJC has discriminatory
policies. He stated that with the black
students who had actually gone to FJC,
this figure "went down to nil."

One of the questions dealt with how much
the community actually knew about FJC.
The results indicated that about 70 to
80 percent had sufficient knowledge of the
college.

The needs assessment, which cost about
$20,000 to conduct, saved FJC money used
in advertising by discovering that a large
percentage of the people would send for a
catalog if they were interested in classes.
Wygal explained they had spent a great deal
of money on newspaper ads in the past.

Among the advantages of the assessment is
the face that it generated more enthusiasm
within the community, thus making it a
;,00d public relations move.

In response to the questionnaires, FJC has
increased the number of off-campus centers,
completed a women's center, and added 15
new training programs. Wygal added that
r,orida Junior College is pleased with the
18 percent increase in FTE which is pos-
sibly :he result of listening more closely
to the community.

Hot Topics Here to Stay
by Barbara McDonald

The workshop "Brainstorming Hot Topics"
pitted the expertise of two college presi-
dents and two trustees against the special
problems confronting community college man-
agement and was, in the words of chair-
person Lyle D. Perrigo, trustee, Columbia
Basin Community College, Pasco, Washing-
ton, "an experiment in feed-out and feed-
ba.:k of ideas."

TopL:s for discussion ran the gamut of
trusteeship headaches, covering manage-
ment and viblic relations, service and
ommunity problems, funding, and untans.

the "c.utest" problem, "the effects of the
pill," quickly becamc a run-of-the-mill
Item when it was revealed the underlying
issue was empty seats in the classroom.

Declining enrollment due to declining birth
rates, absence of the draft, mobility of
youth, and choice of delaying post-high
school education were determined to be the
chief causes of under-populated classroom
situation.

Pedestrian corrective measures included
suggestions to vary programs and enrollment
techniques to appeal to minorities, older
women, handicapped, and those persons
forced into unemployment by advancing
technology. One way suggested that if
all other measures failed, colleges could
consider furnishing gynocology consultants
to local high schools.

The hottest topic by far was that of tenure.
chairperson Perrigo defined it as the "means
by which a person is given, more or less, a
permanent position."

Faculty productivity is at the very heart
of the tenure issue. Trustoe John Slater
of Florida suggested that much underproduct-
ivity "might be the result of simple mental
fatigue, wherein a teacher falls into the
habit of using the same old notes and teach-
ing the same old way year after year. Fac-

ulty must be kept fresh in thinking."

such staleness of mind might be corrected,
said Annabelle Gay, trustee, Harford Com-
munity College, Bel Air, Maryland, "by in-
service training and an inter-college fac-
ulty excharo program."

Improvements in tenure policy might begin
with a ruling similar to that of North
Carolina which demands "a review of fac-
ulty tenure every four years," said Raymond
Stone, president, Sandhills Community Col-
lege, Southern Pines, North Carolina.

"...or by allowing only a certain ratio of
tenured personnel, as is the custom in
Maryland," added Miss Gay.

A statement from the floor noted that many
administrators have a buy-off system through
which the teacher is given employment for
tne summer, to allow time to find other
employment.

A Seattle, Washington, representative ques-
tioned the buy-off as quasi-retirement pro-
grams rather than the more desirable firing
of an undesirable teacher.

An undesignated speaker noted chat in some
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areas tenure only gives the right to a
hearing to the person who has been fired,
which was looked upon by the delegates as
a utopian situation, unattainable by the
majority of union-plagued states.

Chairperson Perrigo suggested a beneficial
change in tenure policies could be borrow-
ed from the productivity lay-off procedure
used in industry.

"If business experiences a turndown in pro-
fits, layoffs begin with the least produc-
tive; a continuing wzge is paid for a
length of time, the amount to be determined
by years of service," said Perrigo.

A Michigan spokesman disagreed that such
policy would be acceptable. "Tenure is
now directly associated with firing. Teach-
ing staffs are becoming highly unionized
and seniority, not productivity, is the
cornerstone of the union contract," he
said. He also warned administrations that
all control of faculty can be lost if the
catch phrase "academic freedom" finds its
way into the master contract.

A final warning on tenure policies came
from a Wisconsin delegate who noted that
"when a teacher is not doing his job it
is one hell of a job to get him out." He
noted that one failure of administration
is the lack of development of an adequate
record system to show that a teacher is
not acceptable.

The Bismarck Junior College representative
submitted the suggestion that the best wav
to approach the tenure problem was to
appeal to the professionalism of teachers
by pointing out to them that tenure pro-
tects only the poor teacher, thereby put-
ting more pressure for tenure control on
the people who will benefit and suffer
from capricious laws.

lo.put On Management And Funding

Maryland -

The age seems to have brought with it the
question, of who is managing whom. Students
demand the right to say what and how they
will he taught; faculty and administration
have their say, also.

North Carolina -

Policy division bolls dLion to delegation

of responsibility - trustees in charge of
what to teach, president in charge of deci-
sions on how to teach.

Maryland -

Government has put so many strings on grants
that the paperwork often negates the help
originally gained.

California -

Look less to government funding to avoid
strings on policy and curriculum.

North Carolina -

Government has purchased with taxpayers
money what the Constitution denied it.

Florida -

It is the board's job to Vork with the pres-
ident and faculty to serve the students.
The best way is to get as much feedback
from all areas as possible. Lean on all
groups to extract their best. Strive for
"laying it on the table."

Washington -

Live with the trend rather than trying to
reverse it. Work with what is here rath-
er than how to get rid of it.

No Bargaining D'Etente Offered

by Barbara McDonald

"Negotiations of faculty contracts have
been submerged in the whereas-whereas men-
tality...we have let unions take over to
replace gentlemanly agreements...grievance
procedures no longer hinge on good common
sense but on whether the fause is legally
right...the bargaining table has become a
sounding board for nuisance matters promot-
ed by militant factions of the faculty
bargaining board, while the faculty at
large seldom knows strategies being used
or conditions being asked on their be-
half," said Charles Green, President,
Muskegon Community College, Muskegon,
Michigan, beginning his discussion on the
problems of faculty-management negotiations.

What has brought on this state of affairs?

Most of the faculty members of community
colleges came from the ranks of secondary
schools. Most have migrated to the comr



amity college scene to escape the mater-
nal/paternal overseer role they were bur-
doned with at the lower level of education.
Against this historical background has e-
merged the present day community college
faculty, hungry for community appreciation.

"Status, rather than need or greed, is the
foremost reason for unionization, "Green
said. "Organization brings legal recog-
nition, a legal security, which gives to
many people a sense of contentment," he
said.

Ficulty negotiators bargain for benefits
whi7h often bring about undesirable in-
stitutional changes, unapproved by their
own members.

Management suffers from the "past prac-
tice syndrome." They come away from the
bargaining t,ble with agreements they
think are covered by unwritten laws, only
to find out they have given away their
right to control their schools' destinies
because terms were not spelled out in
master ,:ontracts.

Always a point of contention in negotia-
tions is the granting of sabbaticals which,
under normal procedure, "demands that the
leave have some advantage for the college,"
,seen said. For the board to grant a paid
leave of absence that will return no pro-

ductive intelligence to the school or its
students is, in Green's works, "a support
ot rape of public funds."

Despite pist practice, unions contin. to

h,ittle for unproductive sabbaticals.

baroining leaders do not want
to ,onsider hoth sides of proportional
bar-galling. They dem.and an increase in
p. tei,.hers who must carry an in-
'r,iso in Itss hours but do not whet to
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Oliven Speaks On Doomsday

Luncheon Address: Doomsday - 1980
Dr. Mel Oliven, Instructor and
Scientist, Kirkwood Community College,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

by Ruth Lindemann

Dr. Mel Oliven cited the Biblical admoni-
tion to be "fruitful and multiply and to
subdue the earth," as the root of world
problems today. The literal interpreta-
tions of those lines from Genesis are
still being used to fight birth control
and measures to conserve precious resour-
ces and cut down on pollution.

Besides all the old problems of civiliza-
tion, a new situation which has the abil-
ity to destroy all life on earth now faces
Mankind, he warned.

"Man is only on the edge of just having
broken with the past. Only now is there
a world civilization and the chance fora
world war is a real one." Dr. Oliven said.
He went on to explain that problems with
the environment are due to "expediential
growth.' A sudden, uncontrol.able growth
in population due to advanced technologi-
cal and medical advancements that prolong
life and have reduced infant mortality to
a point where it is no longer necessary
for a couple to have eight or more child-
ren to insure that at least two will sur-
vive to support them in their old age.

Cultural traditions die slowly and are of-
ten intermingled with religious beliefs,
hindering all birth programs and nullify-
ing almost all efforts made in that direc-
tion.
The problem of birth rate overtaking the
earth's resources 1.:; not limited to under-
developed countries. In fart, in the
Pn tod States it is oven more of a prob-
lem, al though the birth rate has heen de-
l in in g in recent years. The U.S. accounts

for 16Z of the world's population but uses
more than 5O of the world's resources.
4)st of these vital resources are in the
hands of nations who are becoming more
And more reluctant to help the United



States sustain its high standard of living.

According to the National Resources Coun-
cil it resources are all that will be
available by the year 2000. Even now,
the world's grain reserve is a dangerous-
ly low 29 days at this time, he said.

Less than 100 years ago most of the people
in the world were involved in agritulture,
now only six per cent of the world popula-
tion is involved in producing food. The
rapid changes that have occurred in such
a short time need drastic action, and
the methods of the past must be re-evalua-
ted and brought up to date.

To illustrate this point, Dr. Oliven ex-
plained that as little as 150 years ago
there were only five scientific journals
printed a year; now each year there are
billions of pages printed in the scienti-
fic field alone. By the time a child
born today teaches 65 yearsof age, 97% of
all the knowledge th the world will have
been accumulated 'n those years. Science
alone cannot solve the world's problems
or stem the tide of population that threat-
ens to engulf us within our lifetime.

"Communism, Socialism, or Democracy are
not capable of dealing with the problems
of the environment. Nations must re-
structure themselves; we must have inter -
nat ional ism. To survive, people must
submit to reduction of lifestyles and a
curtailment of freedom.

Population is only one probl..m for the en-
vironment. There are five variables in-
terlo:ked in the environmental problem.
They are:

1. Population-limiting growth despite
ultural blocks.

Food-increise per capita output to
alleviate the yritical shortage.

1. Industrial output - halince amounts
to keep down unemployment.

. Non-renewable resources - calculate
use Ind r" -rise ti) enSure supply.

). Pollut.on enforce necessary controls
to insure the quality of life.

Wrong attitudes by world leaders toward
solving these critical problems are caus-
ing much harm, he said.
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In a March 29,1974, speech Pope Paul urged
the world to be more concerned with shar-
ing than with curbing population.

Soviet and Red Chinese leaders cite pop-
ulation control as an imperialistiorelf-
ish policy.

Many responsible people are confident that
science will solve the problem. "The Life
Boat Ethic" is discounted as an answer
by Dr. Oliven. The idea that we can
isolate ourselves from the rest of the
world is unrealistic. When the people of
other lands become hungry enough they will
use force to get their share. It must be
taken into consideration that several of
the developing nations, such as India,
now have atomic energy and presumably
weapons. Power is becoming more equally
divided among nations.

Dr. Oliven's advice to the gathered trus-
tees was to be :dare of the problems and
to make sure that colleges teach awareness
of future problems. Colleges must provide
students with the formal tools to deal
with the uncertainty of an ever changing,
complex system and to solve problems when
they have only partial information. It
is of vital importance to hire administ-
rators with a view to the future who im-
bue the faculty and students with the
knowledge that current actions have long
term consequences and who acknowledge life
in a finite world.

Dr. Oliven recommended the following
shifts in education as:

1. Imbue students with the recognition
that the future can be deliberately cre-
ated. It need not .be just passively ex-
perienced.

2. Provide students with an intuitive
appreciation for the causes and the conse-
quences, the costs, and the benefits of
material growth and social change.

3. Provide formal, methodological tools
for making useful sta:ements about the fu-
ture condequences and current actions.

4. Teach how complex systems change over
time. The social sciences deal primarily
with static systems at equilibrium. The
important real world problems are associa-
ted with physical and social systems that



are always in disequilibrium.

5. Convey the notion of uncertainty and
teach the best use of partial information.

b.. Provide skills in the design of experi-
ments to gather more Information and teach
techniques for anilyzinA data in order to
identifv ,ausil relationships.

!nt r.,Liuce the t dimension exp lc-
ictions have long-term von-

sequence.. Students should be trained to
unierstaal tho:;e iistnt results. They
inoull he riven the ethical foundation re-
quired when ,.ontemplating an action that
U beneficial in the short run but whose

,4 ilt !;t: !-;orr. by those 4,nooming

4nerations,

1. Acknowledge explicitly that man Is
festined to live in a finite world that
will atwuys impose some constraints on the
riege At pt Ions. The image of a future
it,dta must he re2laced with a vision of

world tilled with difficult
!r. 11 Stliklcru ghoull 1: am to

rh it inevitably involve

1. ')!..sine the behavior ot real world

t.'.ani4tion5. mathout a realistic under-
in Ii n4 A. the lut i vat ions and the le-

point,-; in industrial and political
mocr our students will inescap-

:Sly h. tr,,scratod at their inability to
'trine, lsirible chan4es in the

tha ovcrn so much of
luderi

C t Iii t hat 'Ida() t

rd ', r rine in r-Tonse to new in-
r ! 1 '1

. 1v -n 0 1 h .h with .1

tr,71 Yl renowned ..conomist Robert
i, r ; t ¶L.t.

iL)It trb -;cn?ont e. , but
*.t'n t *Mtotice.

-; hc ip ir it i ; tt ca..; 1 y

in I ;bin mpt0.1 t) 1-)1 thrww.h
r.' )C Dr Mil no 4,00 h In:4c I f t

. Th.t i rico [lc 1 r_) lrvivo Is the'
i rit P,)rtr- h./ the (,rook
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Report Marks
ACCT Growth

The Association of Community College
Truste,A4 has COM a long way since those
struggling days in the early 1970's, the
report of officers to the trustees and oth-
erq from across the nation and Canada at
the annual convention in Portland, Oregon,
In September revealed.

The organization has market growth a-
cross the nation, said B.A. "Bud" Jensen re-
tiring president, and we have good assets."

"However, our greatest assets are in the
many dedicated trustees and other workers
in the community college movement," said
the retiring president from Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, representing the Kirkwood Community
College.

Citing the growth of the colleges, Jensen
said the number one goal is to be a major-
ity group, but even now the association
is a potent political force.

And the financial condition of ACCT is
considerably improved from those struggling
days when a loan of $1,350 and a few volun-
tary contributions started the organization
off into what has been described as a
strong sounding board and spokesman for
the growing community college movement.

The organization has $70,000 in treasury
note*: and $1g,000 in savings banks, Frank
HancoA, secretary-treasurer, reported.
The budget has grown from the original
$7h,000 to an anticipated $167,000 for the
upcoming year, the secretary-treasurer
from Palatka, Florida and a representative
of the St. Johns River College reported.

In loss than three years ACCT went from
a deficit ot !6,300 in a year's operation
to a substantial balance on hand, his re-

port showed.

An intrease in the dues structure for col-
1e4es is in the planning, according to
Hancock
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Jensen indicated satisfaction with the
progress of the association, saying that
it was on a mound foundation as proven in
its first few years and that the community
college programa apparently are right and
vroper because "the tour year colleges are
beginning to emulate those programs that
they formerly looked down on.
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Marie Martin Cites CC Legislation
by Ruth Lindemann

Dr. Marie Mamin, director of the Community
College Coordinating Unit of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare department (HEW) finds
her 'oh on the staff of the deputy commis-
sioner of secondary education both excit-
ing And rewarding, she said while attend-
ing the Association of Community College
Trustees convention in Portland.

in the classroom, lecture type of teaching.

More modular scheduling is being initiated
to help solve these individual problems.

After 16 years as dean of a community col-
lege in California, Dr. Martin went to
Washington, D.C. in February of 1971. She
finds her work and the future of community

ti

Ilk04"

1!1,11 vii Il tH Community Colleges is outlined by Dr. Marie Martin, Director of
'lit of Health, Education and Welfare, in an interview with

Rti: ilerriann, Portland Community College Journalism student.

Her t'i e intlyzes and interprets all
lgisl tti )n whi-h atte,'ts Pommunity colle-
ges trAl uirct connections to college
prsident4 And Studer. aid lfficials. She
is the liaisJA with all federal funding
tgencies two-y tr institutions under
the di finer ,1 tion act recently passed
by -ongress. Ender Title 111 which deals
wi r h de V e op t n4 institutions, commun ty
olleges ant two-year secondary schools
will hP tu reneiv 247, of the S')

ht i 11,'n t f.}r lilt -It ion

The r 1;1;4 nr , in , t

!! 1 10 t t I r t !,-; t !- t !t-
ier] r 140 '4) --a; 1 s t,,r rovi!;i.n f prn-

n 4 in l r . 1. h in (1, iv -4. -; h.' l I.!

Martin ;),into,I rh.tr !i. wi!!."/tr-

i in I. in "Lid -; t ,,r .t 1 pr,J.1 -is

colleges to he exiting and challenging.

There are ten community college regions
in the U.S. and funds for vocational edu-
cation are distributed on a regional for-
mula. Communities compete for funds for
vocational education by presenting problem
to each state agency in which the community
is located.

Martin, who has a Inetnrato from the Univer-
sity of Southern Lalifornia in administra-
tion and a master's degree in counsel

explained that curriculum standards for each
school are set within the state, The only
tdral requirnt for funds that the school
must conform to is Title IX of the HEA, which
,ets guidelines for dealing with discrimina-
tion ,)f minorI t tnd the Equal tiponr t t -

t .



Resolutions Adopted
Keepine, i(rmittaity college tuitions At the

Hwesi ,iossit,te level, opposition to the
:elertl or 4Lite governments imposing

birgainin4 laws on the public

4e,-Eor of nigher education and efforts to
,(0 e r L y till control of col lege

tries at t'.1e local hoard level were
111,1! the -.even resolutions adopted unani.".

It the re ent Portland, Oregon con-
vt.7'tion ,It the A.4,1o:Liti.m of Community

l'he suggested resolutions came out of a
series of three seminars in the spring

197"..

included in the resolutions was one

calling on the federal and various state
governments and all agencies regulating
higher education to resist efforts of four-
year colleges and universities in dupli-
cating two-year A.A. degree type or voca-
tional/technical programs normally found
in two-year post secondary institutions.

An effort was made, but failed, to re-
ceive convention support that community
colleges across the nation waive tulion
tees to senior citizens attending chases.

The resolutions adopted at the closing
business session of ACCT were:

l) Resolved
;ovIrning boards of public community colleges and technical institutes reaffirm
their stwort if the concept of maintaining little or no tuition in their
in,aitutions. triiversal access to the public two-year postsecondary education
institutions can be achieved only by keeping tuitions low, if any is charged.

4e4olved that:
';!.ate-wide salicv schedules not he adopted in the various states. Authority and
:.,ntr.)1 of salaries should remoin or be placed at the local board level.

i Re solved chit:
:ht Fe ierl! ,.,,vernmettt refrain from imposing collective bargaining laws on the

piblic sector of !tigher education.

?ci.)ived that:
viri,Ls states refrain from imposing collective bargaining laws on the public

,r higher education.

ve,i that:
and to hetter insure accountability, the states are encouraged

! t! !enure. ,)uality instruction can better be maintained through periodic
!awl ,',0vorning due process.

! 1t

/,1-17.crit cma sirrt, t.nds for postsecondary education in the form
r I_ i. ti t tid to he used at the discret ion of the governing hoard

hes! i-vr wve t he At Lona! program.

Ir :

h. v tritni ; -; t a re Yernments and al I agencies re go I ;It ins'

i i h.. !,)r +t t -,,Ir ':car co 1 1 t and un vc. rs it icc in

I t A . 1 . : ) 4 . , , r f . ! ; 1 , t V' ++-.it i t ) t i a 1 it 1.iin i cal programs normal I y

, ,rid ir it it

i t -;. htr r in i tot 4) i nate bli-cn term ia (+mmuni t y

;. r It l !t1 + +tl.IKttitl, ', th ttit 'dtic.1 t tuna de (very systems
; (,-,v,',0111 ..)I t chn it itttM tie Mt %It i I i7. *
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Portland Convention Called Success
Apparently the annual convention of the
Association of Community College Trustees
in Portland September 26 to 28, was to tht
liking of the record number of delegates
and others attending the three-day sPqsion.

A "roving opinionator" had been named to
contact delegates for their reactions to
the convention in order to plan for future
sessions and to hear complaints.

"The only things that I have heard have
been favorable comments about the conven-
tion," the "roving opinionator" Robert
(Bob) A. Davidson, trustee of the Kirk-
wood Community College in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, said in his only report to the con-
vention. He virtially pleaded for unfavor-
able comments, critique, suggestions, and
ideas in ordir to make next year's con-
vention even better.

There were generally favorable comments
regarding the handling of the Portland
convention. despite the fact that it was
the largest in the history of the organi-
zation.

The 1.100 plus persons attending were 200
more than attended list year and more than
had been anticipated this year.

Delegates and those interested in the comp-

ism
ss

munity college movement came from all cor-
ners of the nation and even from Canada.
There were large groups from several east-
ern states, with North Carolina and Michi-
gan claiming honors for those with large
delegations.

A check of the registration list the last
day of the convention showed delegates
from the following states: North Carolina,
Illinois, Maryland, Wisconsin, Pennsylvan-
ia, New Jersey, Iowa, California, Ohio,
Michigan, Florida, Oregon, New York,
Missouri, Oklahoma, Wyoming, Washington,
North Dakota, Kansas, Mississippi, Texas,
Indiana, Georgia, Idaho, Colorado, Mon-
tana, Nebraska, Nevada, Louisiana,
Massachusetts, and the District of Colum-
bia.

Miami Chosen For 1975
Miami, Florida was chosen for the 1975
convention of the Association of Community
College Trustees. The annual gathering
of the trustees of the rapidly increasing
community colleges will be the sixth since
the organization came into existence at an
educational gathering in Portland, Oregon,
the site of the fifth annual meeting. The
Miami convention has been dated for Octo-
ber 2, 3 and 4.

Leaders in te Community College movenent who had not seen each other in a year jovially
exchanged greetings at the ACCT Convention.
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Collective Bargaining Procedures Explained
by Robert Larrance

Prior to the final sessions of the conven-
tion "Sharpening the Tools of Boardmanship",
George E. Potter, Jackson Community College,
Michigan. and George Rodda, Jr., Coast
Community College, California, answered a
series of questions before the trustees
assembled at breakfast.

The "talk show" dealt with collective bar-
gaining matters..

In answering the first question which dealt
with the implications of a union member
serving on a board, Rodda said, "No man can
serve two masters." It was pointed out
that the union may, in this case, find out
many "secrets" and that the question may
be an interesting problem for the courts.

Potter replied, "There are serious implica-
tions as far as I am concerned." He point-

ed to the case of Michigan where teachers
have spent thousands of dollars to put
their colleagues on boards. "Suddenly the

board had a direct pipeline to the union
during negotiations," he observed, re-
minding the trustees that faculty executive
meetings are not public.

Potter pointed to the definite conflict of
interests that arises if a union member
sits on a local board.

The next question dealt with the notion
tha: collective bargaining is sweeping the
cosicry to which Potter replied, "Even in

Mi,:higan where our act is nine years old
we still have four community colleges not
organtzed." It was observed that one way
to avoid collective bargaining is better
pay and treatment for faculty.

The matter of federal bargaining laws was
4cror.inized next. Rodda commented, "Every-
one in the public sector will have the

ability to neg,,tiate fot benefits."

P')rter Agreeti, saying, "I think that it

will iv r evervone."

Rwlda a(ided, "lt w(11 happen much quicker
than the fi.,w v.trs ntrif prelict."

Rodda sounded the final warning, saying
that of the many states now using bargain-
ing procedures, "A lot of boards thought
that it couldn't happen here."

Wing Through Foundations Examined

by Ruth Lindemann

The problems that beset community colleges
with raising funds is that the trustee can-
not be its source of funds as it is often
the case in private colleges. Yet founda-
tions which are the main source of funds
other than government, often base their
funding on how much is contributed by the
board of an institution, or how effective
that board is in raising money for that
school.

Although the president of the college of-
ten is the pivotal figure in a college,the
trustees must be qualified to serve in the
capacity of guiding foundation contribu-
tions into the school.

Funding by foundations gives a college a
broader community base, relieving the board
of trustees of some responsibility and
widens the ties of the college with the
community it serves. Direct gifts by indi-
viduals also can be a link with the com-
munity but only on a limited basis. Alumni

are often the source of such funds.

Another source of funds can come from a
business with vested interests in the edu-
cation program of the college. An example

was given of the North Carolina Textile
Industry which appropriates funds for voc-
ational education in that state. A warn-
ing was issued by the members of the panel
that whenever funds are received f-om a
private party it is well to have the trans-
action handled by an expert legal counsel
in toe field of dealing with such funding
and who can give guidance to the donor as
well as the receiving institution about
the legality of conditions under which the
funds may he given or used.



George Fellows, new president of ACCT,
tells of goals sought in coming year.

BEST COPY MAW
"So many trustees and others forget their
primary roles in the educational system,"
he said.

Fellows To Head ACCT
A better understanding and greater coopera-
tion between the Association of Community
College Trustees and the American Associa-
tion for Junior Colleges, a code of ethics
for trustees, and better communications
among those involved in the community
college movement are the goals of new ACCT
President George Fellows.

The man from Clarkston, Georgia, who has
been on the ACCT board since its inception
and is a i2-year veteran on the DeKalb
Community College board, was obviously
moved by his elevation to the top associa-
tion position from that of first vice
president.

"This is the greatest thing that ever
happened to me," he said.

He has some definite ideas on operation of
the association, his comments to report-
ers revealed.

"We need a of ethics for trustees,
Aefinitely Acfining where their responsi-
bilities are," he said. To he successful
there must be a definite un&.rstanding of
the separate roles of the trustees and
the tdministrtr)rs in constantly increas-
ing gr wino f(--)rnmtm Icy colic! ge . Ad

mini4rrirrs must be nermitted to manage
nr,)grlms. In that way we will

have l b..r system."
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There were several matters the new ACCT
president indicated he will try to put
into the program in the coming year.

"First of all, we must think of the educa-
tional program as a common denominator
for all of us who profess an interest in
the community college and other educational
movements," Fellows said.

"We must orient outselves to present con-
ditions," he continued. "Changes in edu-
cation are coming at a rapid rate. People
must change their attitudes to keep abreast
of the educational changes that have been
made, will continue to be made, and should
be made. We must find more economical
means of transferring knowledge by the use
of TV, tapes, laboratories, on-the-job
training, and other means."

He said he will endeavor to stimulate more
trustee involvement in the programs of the
association.

"This will call for opening more lines of
communication," he added.

A better understanding between the two
organizations concerned with the two-year
colleges are on the new president's agenda.

"There definitely are places in our present
system for both the Association of Community
College Trustees and the American Associa-
tion of Community and Junior Colleges,"
he said.

"However, both organizations must remember
that the concern for the welfare of the
student should be a primary interest," he
continued.

In addition to his services with the com-
munity college program of Georgia, Fellows
is active in other public service projects
in his state. These include the Stone
Mountain Scenic Railroad, Inc. , which
operates an old steam locomotive and pass-
enger cars at historic Stone Mountain east
of Atlanta. He is chairman of the organi-
zation's executive committee.

Fellows heads the sales office in his area
for the New York firm of Fritzsche, Dodge
Olcott.



Skills and Training Boost Production
CALI it vocati.inal training, career educa-
t ion, or whatever one may want, training
ii the skill fields in the world of work
are paving off in profit and production
in the rnLJdle wst, reports at the career
workshop At the Portland, Oregon, ACCT
convention indicated.

In a Hastings, Nebraska technical college,
866 students were graduated in the field
of skills and 88.3 per cent of them found
employment immediately upon completion of
their courses. And 95 per cent of them
found jobs in Nebraska.

Wisconsin did even better, as 97 per cent
of those graduating found immediate employ-
ment in that state, delegates from there
reported.

Speakers maintained that many programs,
even including nursing training, once not
considered vocational programs were saved
by the community colleges, and this has
paid oft in filling needed services and
opportunities for persons to participate
in gainful employment.

A marked increase of persons with liberal
arts degrees entering the technical fields
through obtaining training in the career
programs of community and technical coll-
eges was reported by delegates from sev-
eral areas.

There are reasons beyond rewarding senior
citizens for contributions they have made
to society in the past and in providing
thel with opportunities for enrichments
in their later years of life, it was

brwight out in the workshop on "Senior
Citizens", sponsored by Oscar Rose Coll-
ege )f Iktahoma It the P;)rtland conven-
tion of ACCT.

It gives them i chance to use their tal-
ents, ths ontrihuting to the better-
-len,: s,wiety, said Harold Sheffer,
preii ient of the Jackson Community College

I 4r) 'd eti ;)rought out that t ht. re' we r+-

di!i, idvantages of opial or greater

importance. Their children have been edu-
cated and they are out of the educational
picture unless they become involved in
community colleges.

As a result when tax base of millage elec-
tions come up, their lack of involvement
may turn them against the issues at stake.

Too often senior citizens have been heard
saying "My children have grown up and are
no longer in need of the educational facil-
ities. So why should I finance educational
opportunities for others? Their parents
should pay the bill."

There appeared to be general agreement that
education for senior citizens should be
tuition free, but the decision should rest
with the local officials.

It also was brought out that educational
opportunities must be taken to the senior
citizens, at least at the start of their
programs, because they will not come to

campuses. They will not attend classes un-
less courses fill a need for them. They
despise troublesome registration processes.
Theyshould be put in their own age groups,
at least at the beginning of their late
training or re-training because they do
not like to compete with younger persons
until they become re-established in the
learning process.

The senior citizens comprise the most dis-
criminating group within the community col-
lege program, according to more than one
speaker at the workshop.

It was virtually unanimous that there was
a responsibility on the part of community
colleges to provide educational opportuni-
ties to senior citizens as reward for what
they have contributed in the past and to
develop their talents for constructive
service now and in the future.

There is a crying need for classes at con-
valescent centers, it was agreed by those
at the workshop.
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Puttees rind Of tuba latimidetion
by Susan Hines

It anyone has a weak stomach, he'd better
leave new," were the first words of Fred
Mathews, trustee of Southwestern Comnmnity
College, Dowagiac, Michigan, in a workshop
dealing with "How to Handle Impasse."

Matthews, who believes trustees have been
intimidated by unions, said that he is
"Ack and tired of attending meetings tell-
ing you how to surrender peacefully." As

he sees it, trustees are engaged in a pow-
er struggle between the people and the teach-
r'l unions. While Matthews has respect
for most classroom teachers, he despises
their tactics and believes that teacher's
unions ire ruthless, dishonest, corrup-,
an.: highly trained political machines.

one the first problems is the college's
pAbiic rel Itions At impasse must become more
sophisticited. He said that the hoard re-
presents the public and if the support of
the constituents is lost, it takes years

to r.'-:t.)r.

4Atthc,..p4 rwlieves trustees can maintain

i i ne by understanding union
4t lading united and willing to

tar e,.i,.; t:n t ray t Uri ". t ACC e
in I it and fi- on board

ie;.

Us. .11 1 there is a det in i te pattern unions

11),4 4nen At impasse. 'hie of the first

moves 1.4 for the union to coma! out with
the hoard "imposs-

,h1..." :.ett...r,-; to the editor appear from
; ,101t4 ( 1 mcially written by union mem-

sivin.; how anfair the hoard is. If

,hr. Iry Accreditation team visiting the
hooi. Anion people will "cry on their

;h,,,,Iter,-;" And win the team' s sympathy.

I t ti, ho,)1 i -4 out by this t the union
4iii wiit ontil Atie,ut to resume the fight.

.,)111; A! thH tirne, ar()rding to !tit-thews,

wiII rhrviren to strike. The' Anion As-
/ ,ir; thAt they will work withwa A

r r, kin..,it look like they are work-
r p rh 1'1 1. hvil t fur

*. r i

r

"4,-1, .1.1: :

r,, :ri.,r e

r....
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; n t
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Thee hoard members and union leaders smil-
ing and shaking hands.

There are many ways not to let this happen,
according to Mr. Matthews.

The first letter from the union must be
responded to with a letter that has a pub-
lic relations twist and has been perused
by an attorney.

At the bargaining table, trustees must rea-
lize that impasse will come and prepare
themselves. He said not to say "no" to an
offer, but to say "no" and give a reason.
At this point, a strike plan should be pre-
pared, and trustees should have themselves
mentally and legally conditioned for a
strike. The deck must be cleared for peo-
ple who don't have the stomach for bargain-
ing.

Some other advice Matthewh had to offer
trustees was: do not discuss educational
issues but discuss only wages, hours, and
working conditions; establish credibility,
let the union know that the board is uni-
ted and cannot be intimidated; have one
spokesman for the board; do not let board
members talk to teachers about collective
bargaining; and establish certain princi-
ples and stick to them.

Other ideas were: get the union's money
demands on the table first, because all
that the public is interested in is the
money; keep the hoard members away front
the bargaining table; keep up year round
publicity to let the public know about the
good things that are happening at the
school.

As impasse approaches, the board should
make a reasonable attempt to negotiate
and should plead with the union at the
bargaining table. The board slould also
he' ready to respond, hard and-fast, to the
union's first news release. Procedures for
meetings should be maintained at all times
in order to stop unions from storming the

t n gs .

Other pr wed!! s he ri ti'd were: (1st paid
nwcpaper to show the' school's si ;

to taxpayer tuott money and t he
t xirtye r control ( +f the mono !mit ch



every union lie with A fact; respond to
letters to rho editor by finding a student
to answer a student, blot write the letter

for them; have the Administration monitor
the classrooms. t'nions often use the

classroom to antagonize the students; re-
ject any blue ribbon committee the union
nay have picked, explaining that the
school already has a blue ribbon committee,
the trustees.

Matthews said that the ultimate weapon a
union will threaten is the strike. How-

ever, in the state of Michigan, a strike
has never occurred. "We will fire every-
one within 48 hours because striking is
illegal in Michigan," he said.

In the case of a board member who is sympa-
thetic to unions, Matthews states, "Make
sure he doesn't get re-elected or make it

so miserable he will resign."

Technical Colleges

Have Come Long Way
by Barbara McDonald

"A marriage of two philosophies has made
the technical college what it is today,"
said Verne Moseman, ACCT Board of Dir-
ectors member and trustee of Nebraska
Technical Institute, Hastings, Nebraska.

Detailing briefly the rise of technical
colleges from their ignoble trade school
beginnings fifty years ago, Moseman noted
that old trade schools taught basic motor
skills which were often unadaptable to
the working world. Junior colleges then
ittempted An academic approach but fail-
ed t) teach basic skills needed to make

knowledge useful.

?resent lay comprehensive technical com-
nunity cciieges evolved from the imbalan-
.es )f tne other institutions. By combin-

ing trade skills and academic skills, to-
lay's stude-ts are nippier, better adjust-
ed, and e of marketing their skills

ic...ording to Moseman.

.it'.dents ,.ome to the community col-

rhev are afraid they cannot

)77Tpete in rh university classroom. Once
they have !:)..,,on to Ichieve on the communi-

-_7 -olle4e lvel they often feel capable

hiAtir .4o11;," h' stared. Tho. addition

rrins-r -redit lasses to community

college curricula has enhanced the two-

year schools in the eyes of potential
students for they know they will not have

wasted rime if they change their minds
and want to continue their educh,ion at a

four-year school.

Nbsemen promotes the permissive registra-
tion/no flunk system of NTI. The exten-

sive use of teaching aid machines which

through movie strips performed and nar-
rated by instructors, illustrate the step-
by-step process of the construction of a
module allows a student the opportunity
to observe each segment of the process at

his own pace.

Faculty is in a management-monitor posi-
tion which gives teachers the mobility to
teach more students effectively. Because

the bulk of instruction is given on tapes,
few classroom situations exist; rather,
the student studies and performs lessons
on his own, calling upon the roving teach-

er for detailed instruction only.

A face-life helps but it is the total con-
cept of flexibility to meet the students'

needs that has changed the old-time trade
school into the present vital educational
force that is today's technical community

college.
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Champion Sees C. C.'s

Bringing Better ETonomy

by Susan. Hines

"Building a better economy for Blacks,
thereby building a better economy for all,"

is the philosophy of Jackson R. Champion,

trustee of Washington Technical Institute,

Washington, D.C., and a member of the

Board of Directors of ACCT.

He believes that junior colleges are help-

ing Blacks to achieve this goal, thereby
making the emergence of junior colleges
a great step forward for all.

Champion who generously handed out his

campaign literature, is the Republican
candidate for mayor of Washington, D.C.,
and if elected, will he the first elected



mayor in 104 years. He explained that
when the city went banktrupt over 100 years
ago, the federal government took over and
appointed the mayor and other officials.

When asked about his chances for election,
he stated that 71 percent of the District
of Columbia is Black but that they control
only 48 percent of the economy. Democrats
outnumber Republicans three to one; however,
Champion sees this as more of a "people"
election and believes that he will win.

Publisher of the Grassroot News, a news-
paper that reaches 55,000 readers, Champion
says that there are "two ways for the
Black - through the bullet or the ballot.
I choose the ballot."

He believes that community colleges are a

deterrent to crime by helping Blacks
ichieve the education they need to obtain

jobs. ''Until community colleges came
int', existence (about 11 years ago), Blacks
:Itild not afford college, could not meet
the requirements for admission, and could
only gvt low paying jobs." Champion ex-
pl mined that Washington Technical insti-
tute charges $ 30 per term for tuition,
while private schools such as Georgetown
University charge approximately $4,000 a

ye ir, which a low income person cannot
afford.
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